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Tom Nast, the caricaturist, has a

life contract for $10,000 a vear with
Rupert's Lore,

"Oh, darling, must I Isavn thoA?"White Robes. TTR ACTIVE GOODS
JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESS SOME

DrawWHITE ROBES
Also

GENVS NOBBY
--And Some

But Quality Holds It.

if winM
Will offer this day another delivery of their celebrated "Bon

lite Goods ! lite Goods !

At 12, 15, 161, 25 and 33K

Give us a call, we have lots of things to show
you, and very cheap.

Special Attention to Orders.

net" and

RICH LUSTRE

These goods are world-renowne- d for Wear and Durability.
i rices cannot be

They will also open to-d- av

Ladies' Dressing Sacques of Exquisite Design and Elabo-
rately Trimmed at extremely low prices.

Trade

:o:- -

MI
"Guinet"

BLACK SILKS.

competed with.

a most magnificent stock of

j

& BARIJC

ew Clothes

you reauire .!. be itiEMen's or Bova'

tiosiery, viioves ana tiats. wah&Tea

Greater iargains Than Ever.
In Fancy Silks, Summer Silks, Taffate, Glace and Satin Mer-veileu- x,

at prices that cannot be competed with either
.noi-u- i or ooutn.

50 Dozen Ladies Quarter Dollar Handkerchiefs for 15 cents.
These are Pure Linen and hafld-stitche- d.

100 Dozen Ladies' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 10c,
worth z5 Uents.

Bargains in Every Department.

ARGRAYES &
SMITH III

ATTRSlCTIOIS at

SEIGLE'i
A BARGAIN IN

WHITE LAWNS,
v

Only 10c. yard, 31 Inches wide. A few patterns 1

our 65c.

FOULARD SILKS
Left. Call early and secure one before they are all
sold, as these goods areloffered for less than cost- -

New arrivals of

GiSHMffi- E-

At our usual low prices. A good stock of Nun's
Veiling, Albatross, Batlste.and other styles of Black
Goods. We are offering our stock of

FINE PARASOLS
At reduced prices. Now is the time to buy. Fine
lot of Trunks just received, prices from $2 to $25.
Our ''DOLLAR SHIRT" gives entire satisfaction.
A nice line of

STRAW HATS
For men and boys. Look at our stock of Ladles',
Misses and Children's

SUPPERS AND SHOES

T. L. SEIGLE & CO .

Call and Tale a

HM
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

AT A BARGAIN.
Some

STRAW HaTS,
of Our

ALEX4NBER.
II.IIGJ.

Umbrellas &e, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS 1 SI0L5,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

THINKS,

TRAVELING BASS,

-- Trunk: ami Shawl Straps

JUST RECEIVED.

Pcffpam k Co,

m at Our Laces,

BUTTONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

Prints, Shirting and Sheetings, Table Linens,

ARRIS.

s y cite

Goods Shoes
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Ape You Tliinlsing of

Buying W

Krs. Jis Person's Cohmn.

Mrs. Joe Person's

E D Y

Household Can
Inul lo t.e With-

out it.
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infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Sklu Diseases.
lnlantlle Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
lnlantlle Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.

It Cures Bilious Colic

Instantly.

Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagions Humors.
Inherited nd Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

. Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

Never Failing in its
Results.

All Wood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
Ali Blood Poisons.
Ail Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blcio I Poisons.
Ajl B h1 Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.

The Best Family Med-

icine on the Market.

All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcers. Sores,
All Ulcers, fcc
All Ulcers, Sores, &
All Ulcfrs, Sores,
All Ulcers,
All Ulcers, dec
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcers. Sores, Ac
All Ulcers-- , Sores, Ac.

No Physicians Pre-

scription
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion.

It is Always Ready.

It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.

Because it is a Fine
T nic.

H P.news Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.

Because it is Nature's
Own Remedy.

It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skm.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skis.

And it Always Cures.

CIEEI&IL. AGE.VTS:

Boykln, Carmer A Co., No. 11 4 ")
14 T Ihirtv st.lWt.

Wm. H. Brown A Bro., No. 25 Baltimore, Md.
South Sharp street,

Canby, Gilpin A Co.,
Purcell, Liidd A Co.,,
Owens, Minor A Co. Richmond, Va
Powers, Taylor A Co.
rr. C. Smith & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

V. M. Wilson.
J. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.
Turner A limner, Monroe, N. C.

Wholesale Druggist JorN. C,

Dr, J. H. McADEN,

I'llAItL.OTTE, N. C.Z

And for Sale by all Druggists.

livery Bottle Prepared Under tlie
Immediate Supervision ot

Mrs. Joe Person.

manufactured by

Tte Mrs. Joj Pjrsaa Remedy Gompany

LABOEATOEY, - '.CHABLOTTE, N. C.

E. Trjon street, Granite Bow, No. 4, Upstair.

2?fte Ixarljotfce trscrxuev.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

BY

CHAS. K. JONES,
Editor aud Proprietor.

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy Scents.
One mouth (by mail) 75
Three months (by mall) $2 00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably in Advance Free of
Postage to all parts of the

United States.
E3?Speclmen copies sent free on application.

"Subscribers desiring the address of then-pape- r

changed will please state In their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising:- -
On SquareOne time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates lor longer periods furnished

en application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

TRUTH MIXED WITQ SARCASM.
A Chicago paper, referring to the

failure of the Grant-War- d firm, in
which Gen. Grant and his sons figure
so prominently, indulges in the fol-

lowing fling :

"How much better off Grant would
have been had he imitated the exam-
ple of the frugal Hayes, by carefully
saving his Presidential salary and
retiring to his quiet home in Galena
at the end of his term to serve his ad-
miring neighborhood as road master,
or to find innocent pleasure m the
propagation of poultry."

In the sarcasm that inspired this
paragraph there is much truth. As
a successful soldier he had won world
wide fame, and with his magnani-
mous conduct as a soldier, and his
generous disposition towards those
over whom he triumphed in the field,
he had won not only their respect
but their admiration. At the end of
the war his place on glory's scroll
was among the highest. But in an

hour he went into politics,
and became not only a violent parti-
san, but the ready instrument of par-
tisans to carry out partisan schemes.
He was either careless or unfortunate
in the character or the men with
whom he surrounded himself, and
his administrations as President be-

came clouded with scandals that
jould have ruined any man to whom
the public was less partial. For his
short comings they blamed not him,
but threw the responsibility upon
those whom he chose as counsellers
and appointed to positions. As in
European countries "the King can do
no wrong, so here the successlul
soldier could do no wrong. No man
was ever more favored by public and
private generosity. Gifts were show
ered upon him, nouses and lots were
given to him, his stables were filled
with horses and his farm with fine
stock, his salary as President was
doubled, from a man of no means he
became a man of large wealth, and to
add to this, when he retired from his
eight years of service in the White
House, as a further testimonial of re
gard, his admirers raised for him a
fund of $250,000, and so invested it
that he receives annually in interest
the sum of $15,000, and yet he was
not satisfied. He wanted to be Presi
dent again, locked the convention at
Chicago for three days, and was
driven from the track only by a
compromise that brought Garfield to
the front. Since retiring from the
Presidency his Dame has been freely
used by speculative combinations
with which he became connected, not
for any particular business capacity
he possessed, but for the prestige
his name would be supposed to give
these combinations before the public.
It was his name that gave respecta-
bility and standing to the Grant-War- d

wild cat concern, which led off
in the train of business disasters
which have been coming so numer-
ously within the past few days. In
that disaster it is said that he and his
boys went down, but here again, t
show how generous the American1
people are still disposed to be towards
him, his trouble was scarcely an-

nounced before a bill was introduced
in the United States Senate, passed
without dissent and almost unani-
mously, placing him upon the retired
list for life, with full rank and pay of
General.

Joaquin Miller thinks the South is
the land of poetry. He sees in the
books that have appeared the first
little sweet flowers after the storm
and winter, and the Southern Byron,
or Keats or Shelly may yet appear
and be the American poet that all
are looking for. Sidney Lanier died
just as he got a place to sit down and
rest. Of Ticknor's "Little Giffen,"
Miller says there is nothing in the
land as good and graphic in its way.
He thinks Lillian Rozell Messenger
will yet be accorded a great recep-
tion. John Henry Boner is doing
refined and perfect work, and Theo- -

philus H. Hill, another North Caroli
na poet, is devout and true The new
poets of the South are full of promise.

Blaine and Arthur were both born
in the same year, 1830. Randall Ed
munds and Conkling are two years
older, having been born in 1828.
Although Edmunds is only fifty-si- x

he looks like a man of seventy. He
is baldheaded, his beard and what is
left of his hair are white ; he has the
dyspepsia, and he is stooped and
prematurely old in every way.

There are thirty morning journals
and sixteen afternoon journals pub
lished in Paris. The Petit Journal
has a daily circulation of 593,500,
three other papers have circulations
Of 100,000 to 198,000, three others
53,000 to 80,000, and fifteen others
20,000 to 47,000. The circulation of
Figaro is 80,000. The combined issue
of the leading morning dailies foot up
1,729,000 copies per day.

As thftso words foil Mh-- a rv,n.- ' ' "V V. lAiVlLCH
drops of lead, a look of deep pain
flashed across Rupert Melville's Chi
cago countenance.

"Oh, Rupy, and must you leave
me passionately querried the lovely
imriy-iiv- e year oia, laying her blush
ing face on his onat hIapvo .mr? long
ing signs that would lead' people to
wiiuK nuib lie u Deen arunic and had
fallen into a lime barrel.

"Indeed I must, dearest," he fondly
. J 1 . ." 1! J.auawereu, urauiug miiiseil against

trie manuemece tor the hna n unm
while his loving eyes

.
counted the11 1on ner nose, "i must nee

from here, sweet one, and seek some
ioreign port, where, unknown to all
I must bes-i- a new life." '

as me maniy renow spoke these
words, his fnrm Rhnnlr frnm t.lm
weight of woe and that of his com
panion.

"Where do von think- - nf crm'no?"
she asked childishly toying with her
urass waxen cnain.

"I had thought of Griffi n " Vio re
sponded ieeiingiy.

wny do you leave our fair city
for Griffin?" Rho Hemfinr)fi a ioalr.ua
look flashing from her eyes.

IT) 111 f 1 i 1 ,,--oecause, ne raitered, "because
oh, darling, can you stand it?"

"I can and will." rVir nnawcroil
firmly.

lhen, with a demoniac glare light
ing up his long cut features, Rupert
Melville hissed:

"Because the saloons V fl.VA nmt
making nickel plates of ice cream."
A Resolution in Favor of Protection.

New Orleans. Mav 15. A Hi snatch
to the Picayune from Baton Rouge
says: A ioint resolution has hcn
introduced in the legislature request -

ing memDers ot Uongress and in-
structing the Louisiana Senators in
join in with all other American inter-
ests needing protection to avert im
pending danger, and to exert theStrongest efforts in arrestinc an fatal
a calamity as would result from even
tne siigntest diminution of existing
duties on sugar.

A New President for the Metropolitan
Rack.

New York, May 15. Henrv L
Jacques has been elected president of
the Metropolitan Bank in place of G.
I. beney, resigned.

ISrreze in tlic Snfcc Islands
are not laden with more fragrance than a breath
rendered cure and aromatic with SOZODONT.
which restores whiteness to yellow teeth and sound
ness to detective ones. J either man nor woman
can hope to carry any point by the force of persua-
sion, with a mouthful of unclean, discolored teeth
and an unpleasant breath. SOZODONT remedies
ootn these repulsive physical traits, and Is

healthful as well as effective.

Nothing r,ilcc Them.
Benson's Caoclne Porous Plasters are Iiev.-mr- t nl

omparlson the best. Prompt, sure. Price 25 ctcs

Analysis by Dr. A. Voelcker. F. R. S. Con
sulting Chemist Royal Agricultural Society,
England, shows only a trace of nitrates In
mauKweu s uuu uurnam TODacoa The scWl
Of the Golden Belt Of North Carolina. In rohlnh
this tobacco is grown, don't supply nitrates to
the leaf. That la the secret of its delicious
mildness. Nothing so pure and luxurious for
smoking. Don't forget the brand. None gen-
uine without the trade-mar- k of the Bull. All
uciiicra nave it.

When fellno concerts
driveaway Bleep.your
beet solace is found in
Blackweir Bull Dur-
ham Smoking Tobacco,

I fed i
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A Perfect Corset
SEC URED AT LAST.

BALL'S

w

H

W r I

CORSET.
Br a novel arrangement of a series of Fine Colled

Wire Springs, which yield readily to every move
ment of the wearer, tne most reneci Fitting ana
Comfortable Corset ever made Is secured.

These sorines are warranted to retain their per
fect elasticity until the Corset Is worn out; and,
unlike rubber, will not heat the person nor decay
with age.

It will nt perfectly a greater variety ot forms than
any other and Is approved by the best physicians
In the country.

Is Warranted to dive Satisfac
tion r Sloney Refunded.

For sale by

MRS. P. QUERY,
Charlotte. IV. C.

A GOOD

HERRING SAFE
FOR S1IJR CHEAP.

Apply at THIS OFFICE.

25:
Dfzcn (jirtiii (radles

JUST RECEIVED.

Laree stock of Rubber and Leather Belting,
Lawn Sprinklers, Fountains, Sprays, Rubber and
Cotton BuBDer-nne- a nose, JNOzzies, Buiialo, jiir
banks and Howe Scales.

The Most Complete Assortment of

HARDWARE s ITORY
In the Shite. An Inspection will prove this. Tour
trade solicited, very truly,

BROWN, WEDDING TON 4 CO.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
One of the most desirable houses in Charlotte

for rent. Sixty-fiv- e (65) bearine crane vines, elah--
teen (18) bearing pears and a quantity of other
iruit trees. WAiiTJSR bkjsji.

W. P. BYNUil. W. P. BYNtTM, JB.

B.YUUM & BYffUM.
ATTORNEYS-A- T jIJAW,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

mcb7d3rn

the Harpers, whether they print his
pictures or rot.

Murat Halstead, of the Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazette- , whose first
choice was Sherman, has fallen into
the Blaine ranks and will now toot
for the gentleman from Maine.

The latest statistics published by
the Baltimore Record show that
$2,188,000 have been invested in man
ufactures in North Carolina since the
1st of last January. Wall street can
go to thunder if it wants to.

The gentleman who comes from
b ranee to act as vice consul at Boston
carries all this name with him:
Earnest Frederic Adolphe Etienne
Gabriel Grimand de Caux. Whether
he forgot and left any of it behind is
not stated.

Royalty is an expensive institution.
Henry Labouchre, the London jour
nalist and member of parliament,
figures out that the 1,000,000 which
it costs annually to support the royal
family of England, would give a meal
to 600,000 children 300 days in the
year.

President Arthur suffers from
toothache, and it gets away with him
too, or his tooth, to be more precise.
If there is anything that is no re
specter of persons, and goes about
its work with a cold --blooded indiffer
ence to circumstances, time and
place, it is the toothache. And nobody
ever sympathizes with a fellow when
it has him down.

Judge Tuley, of Chicago, has taken
a new departure. He recently re
fused to divorce a couple who had
lived together for more than thirty
years, told them that they acted more
like children than grown people and
reprimanded the counsel for the sen-
sational style in which they dished
up the case.

Judge Cothran of Chicago, an old
friend of Mr. Tilden, has just return
ed from a visit to that gentleman,
and when asked if he would accept
the nomination if nominated by ac
clamation, said: "That is another
thing entirely ; in that case no one
except Mr. Tilden knows what will
happen. Whatever's been said m
regard to that has been mere guess
work." Judge Cothran expresses the
opinion that Mr. Tilden will be nomi
nated by acclamation.

The colored citizens of Chattanooga
have not been invited to join in the
decoration exercises at the Federal
cemetery at that place, and make a
vigorous kick against being slighted
by the managers of the affair. They
allege that there are several hundred
colored mea among the dead Union
soldiers buried there. The Republi-
cans are beginning to draw the color
line so closely that these negro patri
ots will be taken in very reluctantly.
n at ail.

The Norfolk Landmark, a tariff
reform paper, warns the Democracy
against permitting the tariff question
to be introduced as an issue in the
State canvass. It helds, and correct-
ly, that it is a minor matter compared
with good government in Virginia,
and that the first duty of all Virginia
Democrats is to Virginia, to save her
first and then look after Federal mat
ters. We commend this sentiment to
the Democracy of North Carolina,
who must not permit tariff dissensions
to enter their ranks in the face Of an'
enemy battling for possession of the
State.

ARTHUR'S BUSINESS BOOM.

JVew York Merchants and Ilaakcrs In
dorse Him for the Presidency.

The following communication was
published in the New York papers

in v
'iToMessr?3hii Jacob Astor, Le

Grand B. CannonJJohn A Stewart.
acobD. Veiawilye, Cornelius N. Bliss,

BenjamlnM. Bristow, Cornelius R.
Agnew", M. D. Gentlemen: The
undersigned respectfully request you
to act as a committee to designate a
time and place at which the fellow
citizens of President Arthnr may
express their approval of his adminis-
tration and their wish that he may
be nominated for President at the
Republican national convention.

It is believed that this is the wide
spread feeling among those who
manage and control the great busi-
ness interests which centre here and
involve the prosperity of the whole
country.

it is fitting that suca sentiments
should find means of public expres-
sion, both for the welfare of the coun
try and m justice to a good irresi-de- nt.

Signed: H B Clafrfin & Co, E
S Jaffray & Co, Sam Sloan, Lewis
Bros & Co, Daniel Dows, Josiah M
Fiske, Charles G Landon & Co, Bliss,
Fabyan & Co, E H Perkins, Jr, presi-
dent Importers and Traders' Bank,
Wm L Jenkins, president Bank of
America. Johnston Livingston, Hj l
Tefft, Tiffany & Co, F S Winston, F
D Tappen, M W Cooper, John ft ar-
sons, Jesse Sehgman, D B Hatch, J II
Herrick, Leonard Hazeltine and sev-
eral hundred others."

The meeting will be held in the
Cooper Union on Tuesday, May 20.
Frederick S. Winston, president of
the New York Mutual Life Insurance
Company, has been selected for
chairman. All the speakers but two
will be business men, and thus carry
out the idea of a business men s

The principal speeches, how
ever, will be made by Jienry ward
Beeoher and Benjamin K. Bristow.
The managers of the meeting declare
their intention to make it excel any
similar meeting ever held before in
the city. Another in this series of
meetings will be held in Boston on or
about the 23rd instant, and that
meeting, the promoters of the move
ment hope, will be followed by similar
ones a week later in Chicago, Phila-
delphia. St. Louis. Cincinnati and
Cleveland.

Hysteria, and Nervous Prostra
tion.

We give our readers an extract from a cheerful
letter written by Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of Richmond
Ind., who says: "Samaritan Nervine cured me of
hysteria and nervous prostration," Comment Is
useless.

Z?Theu think of lus, for whatever
Clothing, remember we will not be undersold by any liouse, either large or
small, and that we will sustain our reputation of selling Only Superior Cloth-
ing at extremely lowprices. Our MEN'S FURNISHINGS, such as fine col- -
, wJl .... ..,.,,1. I.1 ...... T .1 'TM, ,1 1 T 1 . Til 1 T ' ,

genuine ma ia ijause unaersmriB,
peerless stock to select from.

A DECIDED IMPKOTEJIET IIV NECKWEAR,

HAMBLRG EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS, DRES3 GOODS,

Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, Cane Matting, Muslins, Lawns,
nauKius, toweis, iuoDons, moves, Hosiery, uorseis, ixingnams, seersuckers, Nottingham laces, crazy
Quilt Scraps, Linen and Lace Collars, Spool Silk, Cotton and Twist Parasols Ladles and Misses'.
And odn't forget our Trunks, also Fans. You can buy as good a pair of Scissors as were ever made from
us. We sell the celebrated Parabola Needle. Ask for them, they are good.

PATiSNT PHtfDIN&.

The advantages ef th Teor Skield

are, being semi-eurv- i, th band, wka
fastened to the needle, is bit the same

curve as the neck band of, fi. shirt, thusMil ft
allowing the proper tensitoi and insuring

awerybody Wan

L. BEftWANGfiBAT LOW PRICES.
We can't 'supply Ladies' apparel, but for the male sex

LEADING CIATHJEiS 'JjCf j ,

man or boy we carry an assortment of

FnngClothmg, THE FURNITURE DEALER,

HATS AND CAPS,
Far superior to anything you will find elsewhere in this vicin-
ity If you want nice fitting white Shirts just come in and
take a look at what we can snow you. w e aiso naye a nne
assortment of Fancy and Figured Cheviot and Woolen Shirts

very choice patterns and thoroughly made. In Fine Custo-

m-like Clothing why, we're far ahead of any other house

''Perfect Fit"
FOR SALE BT

in tne State.
i'jfl.K .A If ' ' ;: h

0
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hereaDOUtS. lOLUmg UUJfeiB
than a paying investment if
is our stock of

they purchase here. JNot only

the most varied and elegant offered for the public choice, but
our prices are lower, style ana
once and;examine our tailor made ciotnes, it win pay you.

W. KAUFMAN&CO.
CENTRAL IIOTKL CORNEK.

quanty considered- - vau at

ronsumption.
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U PAPEB8 tor the hundred gcKJ

Largest Stoclt

L.F. OSBORNE,
Practical Snnejor and Cm Enter.

in anmMmAntfl nramntlv filled in cltT orconntv.
Happingand platting a specialty. Office with B. S.

.OS Dome, BUWriiej, M orat m.
BelerenceT. 3. On, County Surveyer. febBtf

TOT RECEIVED A BPleBdld let ! Bill andJ Letter Head Papers. JjgmcB.
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